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ArllUclnl Stone. 

Mr. Hodgson's Fire-Proof Stone, the claim 
of which may be seen in the list of patents 
grant,ed this week, is affirmed to stand intense 

I heat better than granite, or even than maDY 
va.rieties of fire brick. l'he granite or quartz 
used in its manufacture is readily made friable 
in the ustiB.l way, by heating and plunging in 
water, and neither the materials nor the pro
cess appear to be very expensive. It is wor
t.hy of attention. 

-------.... � ..... --.------
Corn HIlIIkln1 Machine. 

I This engraving ilIu.qtrates a machine al
re:J.dy in practical and successful use, for not. 
only ridding com of its husks and nub, or 
stem, but for so crushing and cutting the 
husks, and more especially the short portions 
of stalk termed the nub, that they are pre
pared for fodder by the same operation. 

One important feature· of the maehine is but 
partly in sight in the main view, and is added 
above it at fig. 2. The principle fea.tures of 
the machine collliBt, 1st, hi. _ {or cuttiDg 
off the nub or nubbin; 2d, in devices for car
rying forward the ear thus treated, and for 
agitating and loosening the husks , and 3d, in 
powerful rollers slightly fluted. which seize 
all the loose parts and draw them through, 
grinding and cutting them fine by the same 
operation, while the ear of corn, being rejected 
by the rollers on account of its size and its 
smooth, hard character, is quietly dropped in
to a depository below. 

The power may be of any kind, and may be 
applied at any point in the train of wheels. 
In the engraving it is applied to the shaft of 
the wheel, B, by means of a belt acting on a 
light and loose pulley on its furt.her extremity. 
This gives motion to E, and this a.gain to F 
and F', and also by gears on the further ex
tremities to a roller between them. Both F' 
and the unletterred roller are flnted, though 
not as deeply as appears in the engraving, 
and both, in common with F, are kept down 
by stiff spiral springs as represented, upon 
the rollers, E and R below. These constitute 
the train of rollers which treat the fodder, the 
roller, R, being armed with knives to complete 
the operation, and discharge it finely cut. 

There are two endless belts, the upper of 
which, 0, is armed with spikes, the lower, D, 
is armed with both longitudinal slats and 
spikes. Both belts move in the same direc
tion, and with differep,t vdocities, and serve 
to carry the com forward, loosening the 
husks, and present it in such a manner to the 
fiuted rollers that the latter are certain to de
prive it of all the loose material before allow
ing it to fall through the narrow space re 
mainlng between them and the belt. The 
rollers which carry the uPFer bolts are also, 
as represented, pressed down by springs, so as 
to cause the belts to rub with some violence 
on the ear of com in passiDg through, but 
these springs are much weaker thaD those on 
the boxes carrying Ft, etc. 

The device for cutting off the butt or nubbin 
is a vibrating knife, I,-figs. 1 and 2. It is 
mounted immediately back of the crolS bar, 
H This cross bar hag two hole. counter
auk, so as alm08t to receive a full-sized ear 
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of corn, the hole being ample to admit the I nearly end wise t�hrough the belts, and are 
nub with the roots of the husks. Tbe knife, thrust against the husking rollers, where they 
I, is conn�cted at its near extremity to the stand like rejected suitors, until by the con-. 
lever, H, and· tIlrs· ,lever is aetuated by running tinlK'd agitation they are ttmled quarter 
in the oblique !!:roove, g, in t,he surface of the around, and dropped through" a process which 
pulley or cam., J, so n.� to recei ve a quick re- allows ample time for the rollers to seize and 
ciprocating motion. remove all the loose int.egument5. 

The attendant takes an ear of corn in a,aeh Further information may be obtained by 
hand, presents them butt foremost to the addressing the patentee, Mr. Robert Bryson, 
conntersunk holes and then drops them on the at Schenectady, N. Y., or Eliphalet Nott, D.D. 
belt, to seize two more. The ears thu$ pas� President of Union Oollege, same place. 

HayeR' Melh.d of Mouulin. �r(iUcial 'l'eelh_ progressive men in the profession are now 
adopting the continuous gum, on account, 

Conspicuous among the many quite recent 
improvements in dentistry stands the con
struction of continuou3 or solid gums, for 
connecting the teeth with each other aud 
with the plate, when a full set or any consid
erable portion of a set is supplied. Although 
the validity of the patent therefor has been, 
and still is, sharply contested, we believe the 
material manufactured by Dr. John Allen, of 
this city, composed of flinty substances which 
melt at a little less heat than the teeth, is the 
most popular for the purpose, as it is almost 
free from any disposition to contra('t,and thus 
to warp the plate when exposed to the in
tense heat required in the baking process. 
The old process still in vogue with many 
dentists, employs teeth having each a corres
ponding short portion of gum cast on it, 
ready for attaching to the plate by simple 
riveting, but, although it requires much great
er mechanical skill in the operator, the really 

partly, of its greater strength and superior 

Fig. 6 �a' 
uV 

appearance, but mainly on account of its 
cleanliness. The patched up sets, made of 
teeth and gums in fragment,s simply riveted, 
are full of joints, forming cavities where food 
and saliva lodge and become offensive unless 
cleansed with extreme care, and it is obvious
ly impossible, from its construction, enr fully 
to cleanse the narrow and crooked fissures 
thus maile. 

The improvement repretented in the ac
companying engravings, relate to methods of 
attaching the teeth to the pl&teII by wires, etc., 
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which are soldered before the gum composi

tion is laid and finally covered by the same. 
The earthy composition of the gum is strong, 
but not sufficient of itself to hold the teeth 
with certainty in biting very hard substances, 
and even if it were, a connection of some kind 
is al ways absolutely necessary to confine the 
teeth in exactly the right positions uutil the 
composition hardens. We cannot be expected 
to teach the profession all the details for ap
plyin;i; this invention, nor all the points of 
difference between this and other methods, but 
will endeavor to set forth its general features. 

The heat necessary to consolidate properly 
the porcelain or earthen gums, forbids tho em
ployment of the usual metals in connection. 
Gold or silver, which melt at from 1800' to 
2300' Fah., would be of no service as bands 
or ties, and even when used as solder for the 
quite unfusible platinum, melt and would, if  
used in any sensible quantities, flow away un
less confined by the surrounding earths. In 
this invention platinum plates are used as a 
foundation, and platinum wires a8 the meam 
of attaching the t�eth thereto, after whic'l 
the whole is nicely covered with the mellei 
composition, taking care to fill ali the inter
stices between the wires, and to apply the 
proper oxyds of gold, etc., for producing the 
proper pink tint natural to the real healthy 
gum, after which the whole is melted at a very 
high heat and turned out perfeCt. 

Fig. 1 is a Bet of teeth represented partly 
supplied with the gum comp,)si"ion. Fig. 2 
is a side view of tile set before tbe (,omposi
tion was applied; fig: 3 i& It vertical section 
througb the same, the section passing through 
the ()enter (1f a-tooUt ; fig; <I i� Il Bftnilar:-eee
tion between two teet:t j fig. 5 is a tooth prop
erly wired according to this inveution before 
its introduction into the set, and fig. 6 is the 
wire (ot flattened strip of platina) llltroduced 
in the tooth before it is baked. We may re
mark here, that these teeth, as well also as 
those above mentioned more generally em
ployed, are manufactured on a large scale 
from a kind of' porcelain, and sold to the pro
fession, and are not, as supposed by many, 
made up on the spot where used, by the skill 
of the operating dentist alone. 

Oommencing with fig. 6, and proceeding 
backward, we may describe a a as the short 
bent wire introduced deeply in the base of 
each tooth in the course of manufacture. Fig. 
5 is a tooth complete with tbe ends of the 
wire projecting. Figure 4 shows a tooth in 
place, B being a plltte accurately swaged to 
eorrespond with the form of t.he gums and 
roof of the mouth, and e a smaller plate sim
ilarly swaged to cover the roof of the mouth 
alone. 0 is the earthenware material The 
little circle, c, shows a cross section of a �tout 
wire which travels continuously around the 
whole set to steady them, and J is a brace 
stretching from c to D, and soldered to each 
Fig. 3 shows similar parts, but with the short 
end, a. of the original tooth wire bent around 
and soldered to c, while the long end, a', is 
extended up and soldered to B. Fig. 2 shows 
all the parts in place, and indicates, by the 
letter d, a kind of folded edge (equally vlsib'e 
on figs. 3 and 4) formed on the edge of B. 
Fig. 1 explains itself, and it is only necessa
ro to add that the additional plate, I, is sol
dered on, and the edge, d, is turned down, 
both for the same purpose, i. e., to offer better 
facilities for joining the gum composition, 
earthenware, or porcelain, 0, to the otler 
parts by a perfectly smooth and flnsh joint, 
so that the set, when complete, shall be as 
nearly like the natural mouth as possible. 
Teeth thus set are much preferable to the Q\d\ 
method on every account, and we b�l4IY.a 
uauaU}' -cost eonsiderably more. 

For further information regarding: Ibis im
provement addreas the invent,Ql) 'George E. 
Hayes, BulfAlo, N. Y. Patoied Jan. 27, 1857. 
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[Remainder of last week's issue.] MA C HINES FOR MAKING AXES-Chas. Hutchins, of 
East Douglass, Mass,; In the fore�oi� I have-described 
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a�� lr8�),�r� d!n�e;i�c��sib: 
understood as making claim to the mechanical construe· 
tion of either of the !laid machines, as substantially such 
�th�hS �:d:rb��<Iifi��ti���a��i!t ����e
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the purposes specified.: Nor do I wish to be understood 
... '� limiting my claim of invention to the use of machines constructed specifially a!o! described.as they may be modi 
fied in many respects, without essentially changing the mode of their operation by which they are rendered use-
fu

i �Y�l::: f��d:rc�!��a1f::�F��:' bar or block of iron by longitudinal rolling between rolling dies operating suo. 
stantially as de!!cribed,to form it with a projection on one face in the middle of it!! length. and two projections on 
the opposite face. one at each end substantially as de
scribed in combination with the cross rolling between 
segment die,�under a Il)odd ofoperationsubstan-tially such 
as described. to reduce the thickness of the cheeks towards the edges. and to tbe required �well on the edges 
of the cheekll.lmbstantial:y as de:icribed and for the pur
pose sperified. GRINDINf1. CARl) CVf.lNDERs-Jonathan Parker, of Biddeford, Me.: I clab'll rhe combination of the stop· 
motion or mec hanism. o. l be feed mechanism. or that 
which produces the reCil1l'o('a ling traverse motion of the grinder, as specified. . 
cl�i�W��oGd�tnCgH!���;;��.!' !����j�g�h�n���
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cloth, substantiall)- in the llllntier described. fer the pur
pose of feeding the cloth ,Dr the production of the 
stitl!hes. And I also claim the coml1ination ofihe lifter spring. l .  
the nipper !!prl'itt'. K. the rod. H, and the fie.ttening spring 
p. they operating together and upon the cloth, essential
ly as spec ified. 

BEVELING AND JO[NTING STAvEs-Ji}rastus M. Pit .. 
man. of Warren Co ,. Va,: I do not claim the reci)?roca. 
ting plane having reversed bits. or the manner of ltS mo. 
tion. But I claim the combination of the reciprocating plane, 
A. having reversed bits. c c', a.nd the motion referred to. and the carriage, D, with the inclined way". E E', cons�ructed, arranged. and operated in the manner and for 
the purposes shown and described. 

t1ENERAT[NG STEAM-C . F. Pond, of Hartford, Conn. 1 I do not claim either Ilingly or in comhina�ion the boiler 
pump:;. !'Iteam chest, or the !!urrounding the same with 
steam or heated air; nor do I claim 'any part of said ap
paratus by itself. nor the generation of steam by bringing 
:��:t h��t:� i3i!:�fryO£;fi�!� quantities, in contact with 

I claim the method of generating stAam from water in_ 
troduced in numerous fine jets. and thrown upon heated 
:��f��du�rhet

sh:u�:!�i��a�l rh� d=:rdi:�ia1irce�!�;:j: 
��a��

ic�y 
t
t�ee j���f!c'r�}e�t����o g�l�e����did� �:pea��f� 

boiler' connected therewith. for circulation and other 
purposes, !lubstantially as described . 

CENTR[FUGAL FR[CTION Cl,UTcH.-Rensselaer Rey· 
�h!���b��fi��

o
:�b!i�Iti�ll: ���ct�:d�

m
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friction brakes sliding radially in the wheel or pulley 
which rotates before the clutching takes place. and 
usually termed the loose pulley that the dther wheel or frlSt pulley may be clutched by the fristion of the brakes 
due to the centrifugal force generated by the rotation. a,nd by which they are forced onward against the inner 
periphery of the wheel to be clutched, as described. 
�g�re��ecI¥�Cr��g ir��ti��

r�r!lu�e�<rbc; rhe
gr

::�r:J�al 
f0lce under the determined proportions. weight. and rotative velocity of the friction brakes . 

LocKs-J. Christian Reithmuller. of Pittsburgh, Pa.: I 
am aware that tumbler plates with notches similar to those described have been used before in locks. and I 
therefore disclaim distinctly the u.<le of the same. But I claim the peculiar arrangement of the tumbler plates t t' in the box. F. viz .. the tumbler plates pro)ect
mg a�d rec eding alternatelY.: sidewise. their guuting grooves. ff' ff ', in the box, P. being made accor.dingly 
deeper and shallower alternately. and also separating the 
tumbler plates by a small space, this whole arrangement of the plate,.. t t. bein, for the purpose of allowing each spring h h to act on Its respective tumbler plate freely, witho� interfering with C!r distu.r��g the free play and a Cf�d o{��ttleaie�&1:�h:

s
p�dj:ldt::�f one of the tum. bler plates with the tongue , r, and the rece s9Bs. s s\in the bolt tumbler, E, operating together as described. and for the purpose oisecuring the bolt tumbler.E.ln ihpo_ sitionwhen the lockis in i ts locked or unlocked date. 

And I further claim the combination of the kel and 
��tl!it:� cIo��rE��[:��::b�:n t�:!dbtteF���e:e:�raf��� an'd 1 therefore do not claim any of these parts when 
uSB�:�P�I:::>;he same, when combined in the manner 
substantially as described. SOAP MIXTUR E- Isaac Roraback. of the Parish of Caddo La..: 1 claim the compounding of them in such 
proport.ions as to form a sohd of suitable consistency 
which I believe excels any other so�p.in ita suitable�ess 
for cleansing clothes of everh descnphon. and f� tollet 
�!f��� ���rdl��iJ'�h:nh �ht�hi�tt i�f':�d:�ne8l. eon· 

W ASH[NG KAOHINES-Louis C. Rodier. of Detroit Mich.: I do not claim a washine machin� havinx a dex-
�b��I:Sl!�n aorr���f::B:m�;li���r u���!�rl:.fth a�rJi��� 
d��i'l claim the revolving cylinder. K, eom sed alter .. 
nately of flanges. J. aDd spaces opposite sainanges. in 
combination with the jacket, G. arranged and operating 
substantially in the manIler and tbr the purpose 88t forth 

TrN PANS-E . F. Parker and J. Smead. of Procton· 
ville ·Vt.: We claim a milk pan with a struck up bot. 
tom. 'and united to the side in the manner and for the 
purpose descri bed. 

PROJEOT[LEs-Malcom Shaw. of Sandwich. Mass., I 
am aware that double shells with separate chambers for 
;h?;�;�:: d��o\�cI�i:���h�b!a��;�d�teor&� 'd:,�1�e! 
combined therewith. 

I claim the improvement upon th�s kind of shell. 
whereby I am enabled to use melted metal as the incendiary material, &nd which consists in linin, the chamber 
of t.he incendiary materia.l with s!>me non-conductin$ and. refractory su bstance. such as pipe clay, black lead, 
&c and perforating the iron. to allow .he escape of the 
gas iherefrom. thereby yroviding against premature ex· 
plosion. and retaining the heat in the melted metal 

MOLD CANDLE KAOHINE-Benjamin D. Sanders. of 
f!�l!\��rsc Ct���r��h a�d

c��Ia ��s�fc��� i�;k�gl�
t
�; 

hs�operaiion on the wick when bent over the slide. and said bent portion of the wick having the drawn candle 
,attached or suspended to it in rear Qf the. notched edge of he slide. essentially as set forth. 

PORTABLE FIRE_ARMS -.Tohn Tilton and William Floyd of Rock Bouse. 0 I We claim the combination of th. i
.
evef" b and d. 'pring. f, and bridle, a. a .rranged and operating .ubstantially .. a •• erlbed.c0r """cw the Bimult-.neous release of the triBer all'1 removal 01 the muule cover. 

�titntifit �meritan� 
PROJEOTILES :rOll ;RIJ'LED CAKNOl't'-John M.. Sig· oum"y, of Watenown.::N. Y.: IA1.,u:n rlcessin� the c£l. ��:� lha3:tl!ecl�t�r;t�����:1It�t st�t ����h�I�U;it� the ,b�re an4:gr�"\t,e9 of' t�e gun be confined to the pro· j"�1 db •. 11. R!\d beIIs. A. which bolts.and rib. are fin· ished'tO'dt.ihe bore and grooves with precision, substan. tially L'I set forth. 
OPERATING SUPPLY AND DISCHARGE V ALVES 01' HVDRAULIC ENGIN,ES-Homer H. Stuart. or New York 

City: I claim arranging the four flap valves on the rock 
:!�r;!t�:bg�::,a��e�:ts��:r:n� c�nh�r�r;��e��::!d 
�g���

t!�:dt!�th�r��y :�a::o��::ee���i�� ��: l:!idc:�� 
shaft. R, and driven by the vibrating arm, D. of the main 
rock shaft. B, of the engine. ilubstantially as set forth. [The engine to which this invention chiefly applies is the semi.rotating or vibrating piston variety. like the well . known steam engines of the war steamer .. Princeton." The valves receive their motion from an arm on 
the end of the main rock shaft. B. and are worked very . 
suddenly. and by a motion beautifully adapted to this class of engine,] 

CAST IRON PAVEMENTs-Chas. J. Shepard. of Brook· 
lyn. N. Y. l I do not claim double inclines in themselves. 
d�� fed:�/g�:� r!°��:r��e o;:�!it!'°dr:::ti��<I�aK�tof 
am not aware of any metallic paving block having ever 
�:[o;: !::�:o����!r stCsI,g:t���;htifee b��t:�:ndV:'�� 
the inclines around the upper parts of said sides taking 
projections from the adjoinmg blocks. which projections 
are unequal distances from the angles of the blocks to 
f:f{:�!p��rfi!'d"� coming opposite to each other. when 

I claim forming polygonal metallic ¥aving blocks with 
!�d i:f;:\h� 2 ;oj�:��,PKe�. ���e::: i��li��t 

o7�h: 
adjoining bloc�s at unequal distances from the angles of s:l1d block. substantially as and for the purposes speci· 
fied. 
HUSKING CORN-Hiram Strait ofC'ovington. Ky.: I 

claim the toothed drum. D. with its projecting saw or knife. K. and cam. X. in combination with pDe or more 
ear holders, V I B. arranged!!u bstantially as specified. 

I also claim the ear holders. V I arid H. when con
structed and arr�ed substantially in the manner speci· 
fied 

DOOR -&t»R[NGB-Leopold Thomas. of Allegheny City, Pa.: I do not claim the use of the spiral spring. c. nor 
the roller, b. 

But I elaim the use of compound lever. g h. in combinaticn with the connecting arm!, K. K.. am spiral springs. c, or their equivalent,in the manner and f or the purposes set forth. 
MELODEONs-Thomas F. ThoJ'nton. of Buffalo, N • .  Y. 

I claim the combination of an extra ,adjustable lever. E. 
with each of the push·down pins. b 2, in the manner 
substantially as described. 

[By pulling a knob. both banks of keys are united. so that quadruple notes will be so'w.nded by playing upon one set of keys. There is an arrangement wi thin for ac· 
curately adjmting the keys. The above couple is simple 
in construction. easily applied, eff"-ective. and durable. We regard it as a valuable improvement.] 

GU[DE WHEELS FOR R. R. CARs-Jno. B. Wicker
sham, of New York City: I do not claim IJuide wheels. as these have before :b4:'en used ag"inst the Inner sides of 
��
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rail. thereby l."enlngtlie :lIabllIty for the ear to run off 
the track. as setforth� wben said guide wheel!! are each 
provided with a separate attachment for allowing of their 
rise and fall independently of each oth . r, to pass any a b. 
structions. as specified. I claim the guide wheels. D D, at the front and rear ends of the car. when combined with the grooved rail, and attached to the car. in the manner and substantially 
as and for the purposesspecified. 

HARVESTERS-Da.vid'Watson. ofNewark, N. J,: I do 
rh! ���

i
:;a\�tr�

a
�tle �Yaff��!:.ssf�P!��I��� :�SrCoh:S���a in some cases gates, have been previously used for the sa::t rcf:�e the gate. J in combination with the in

clined endless apron. I, and platform, H. when arranged and operated in the manner and for the purpose specified. [In this harvester provision is made for discharging the 
cut grain from the platform in sheave!! or gavels. and 
also for regulating the size of the sheaves. It also pro 
vides for attaching the finger-bar to the main frame of 
the machine in such a manner that the sickle is allowed 
to rise and fall. and thu!l to conform to the surface of the 
ground. and pass easily and saf ely over obstructions.
The gate is ingeniously arranged to be easily operated by the driver at will, so that the gavels or sheaves may be 
always of the proper size. whether the grain be thick or 
thin.] 

SEED PLANTERs-Firman Goodwin. of Astoria. N. Y.: I claim arranging the seed hoppers and �eed cylinders, 
and the mechanism which operates the seed cylinders 
upon movable bars. D. in combination with the double 
crank. J. and frame. A. in the manner and for the pur
pose set forth. 

[See enKl'aving and description of this invention on an_ 
other page.] 

HULLING AND SOOURING WHEAT-Joseph Weber. of 
Braysville, I nd.: I do not claim a polr:gonal surfaced 
drum or cleaning chamber having a roughened series of h��:��o� ��ed }���:�;��;=i' for I am aware such 

I claim, first, the polygonal chamber. A. when made 
�Yrt�:tt��!rej�v��ea:aa�::: :::i�: bit�' d�!�:� tt��r��;g th�ecc��r:t�;�eanc��:edu��t :!t�h:� b:�:-!!�

r
�!�in com. 

��n:!id�:����:?e0������ cre�������' when construct· 

goi�frc'ka��e��A.b�����N aa:ln���t��e�r:�,o: at.h���\i� 
smooth triangular arms. c c. as and for the purposes de
scribed. VALVES J'OR STEAMENClun:s-Norman W. Wheeler, of Cincinnati. O . 1 I do not claim actuatinr simultaneous_ 
!fe:rvee����::itOhe a;�r�1����fi�d���
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��:��nOfo:h: !��k�. o;h��hth:xc!bj:��p�:t :!'��iyter� cur�i�f:�1::t�e�tc��:ti:t�tith� o:!feea��s��l�es of a steam engine by means of lIteam pressure derived from the working cylinder. and released therefrom by the passage 
of the work ing piston over and beyond aptropriate ports. 
:ut�r.!�!fi�c:!';f�;tbl:.r o�ri� :�:t�1vare�tth;;;.eans 

Second. Actuating the receiving va'ves of sueh engine 
by means of the differential pressure of steam dowing into the steam cylinder. when the resistance to be overeomearisesin whole or in part from steam pressure upon 
=��!c�it:�::i���e eC��:fe

t:t �f;.ther subst ntially 
Third. Opening the eihaust passages into the cylinder 

near each end thereof, but within the stroke of the piston. fO����tb�riJ��:�U:�t��ppet valves together in airs. 10 that steam pressure upon the one which is c�osed 
will hold its fellow open as set forth. 

PLATES I'OR F[RE PLACES AND GRATEs-F. E. Pitts. of Nashville, Tenn.: I am aware that grated, reti. 
culated and perforated plates. (the last bein� deicribed in the patent IIranted to Jacob Cohen. �ril 15.185IJ.) 
��!: :re::,�!����;�rits:�� ��ecih:g:n�se�r�(!��:hi� 
plates arran�ed like the slats of a window blind. is de· 
Se��d ai:dtH� jj��e:!. f�aayc15�il�7�toiecFar!ten�!� �f 
these. I am also aware that it lB! been proposed to place 
a grate with angular bars similar to mirie in the dues of conkin$ ranges. I do not claim the -'plate a so placed. Ielum the back plate for Are rlaees andl���s. con. 
��t!�t.dth,::i:!�:r '::1e

lo��h:"f.l�:�:i.�ikd�· 
and 

W!�I� ork�r�!'fi'�l �.O}�tt 
�:�l!m �r.':.-;::� ployment of sWing�J. shel."es, or their equivalenti, for 

�� :��!i t�fa ��lra��r�!��ut�Ta����l�;S� d���r:�l. 
[Wines and liquots are h general esteemed in propor. tion to their age. Various expedients have been resorted 

to for giving to liquors . . age'· more rapidly. In ancient 
times the wine was placed in skins. and hung up in the 
smoke of a fire. where it would receive a gentle heat. A constant movement of the particles of the liquid was thus 
occasioned. and the qualities due to age were obtained in less time than when not exposed to warm th. The mode 
frequently adopted oflate years to obtain ,I age�' in the 
least period of time is to put the liquors on board of ships. 
and send them on voyages through the tropical climates. 
The gentle undulations of the sea combined with the heat 
of the atmosphere in the tropics give both motion and 
warmth to the liquids by which their qualities are sensi. 
bly improved. In other words ... age" is thus imparted to them, and liquors are increased in price in proportion to the number of times they have cr()tllsed the equator. 
Messrs. Walcotts' improvement consista in subjecting the 
liquors to what may be termed an artificial sea voyage. 
They place the.- liquor upon shelves. which are gently swung to and fro the apartment being suitably heated 
and kept dark. Beat and undulation are thus conve
viently communicated. and the desired" ageU is obtam· 
ed in much less time than by any other known method, 
This improved proee.ss eontinued fer one year gives a 
value to the liqllor!! which requires four years' time to 
attain by the ordinary means.] 
KETAL�[C RooF-Wm. E. \Vorthen. of New. York CUy: I claim a root composed of U shaped metallic 

beams, whie:h themse)v�.re a Dortion of the covering. and of arching me�a.l#c .pla�s. �lain or corrugated. con-
i:,�t

i
tVe �i:��h!t::�=::rti::� t8�'t:t��ti!J�e i�OVti:� manner described. RIlJ'LECTORSJ'OR LOCOMOTIV:ElS AND OTHER LAMPS -baac CarlettJn, of Brooklyn. N. Y.. Assignor to John Wybird. of BaI\iIuo�e Md., I make no claim to the 

f,8.Ssing (If-an' alrtight tll�- through the redector. separate. 
lia���:�t���:rt�it!�!�}�::�'l:!���Tc��r;��re1 a� 
the chimney openings and the rim of the red ector as shown in the patent of Alonzo Farran. dated April 14:, 
lBU. 

I cb.im the air tight,glass cylinder. B, passing through 
the redector; in combination with,the glass, G. hermeti. 
cally sealing the mouth of the redector. arranged and 
operatingsuhstantially as and for t,he purpose set forth. 

M��T�S::'��I�: �:I�[:;dSr:t·h
A
D�Q�odt�:,

n
�f 

same place 1 I claim thee.mployment of sulphurir acid 
(or an acid having a similar,e1fect) in the treatment of 
substances or compositionsconta.ining hydro-carbons, in the manner and for the purposes essentially as described. 

FLUXES FOR TREAT[NG AL.LOys-Elie Mourier and 
Jules Francois Edward Vallent. of Paris. France. As· 
signors to Henry Migeon.of New York City. Patented 
in France Dec. 30,1851; We do not claim making an 
allo

�
of copper and zinc or�. as this is well known. and 

cified ��t���_i!.��;lli�v�h��fcearr:���a!���o�!dns !Y�h 
said metals during the process of rt!ldning as said non
metallic substances may liesliJb.tJy · varied according to 
��: ���trtf:eti:�!oTu::.r:{fltero ����l ,,;

u�h��;:� diW!s :fai�� h�' e �pl��:��iV;��;;,.t����t��t � f�h:r�� "n� 
m,etallic substances, substantially ::E specified. or sub
stances having equivalelltproperties, in the redning of 
copper and its alloys. whereby the essential qualities 
specified are imparted to the copper or its alloy. 

M��Ello�G 
o��f::��t� ·t��t!��i::s

a
��r'I�a:a�}(;�r � 

of same place 1 We aware that rollers, valves and slides 
have been used in seed drills for distributing the seed. 
therefore, being old devices we do not claim them. 
Neither do we claim an aperture. nor twe piston heads onW:e 

c
r
l�1r!e

:-::!��r [.g and distributini grain seeds or 
fertilizers. � two or more J.>iston heads. and one rod or 
:�:irm�t�: .. :�� fJ'rerti!n�r:;�� °si.tb�ra!ria'if;r�usred�� 
scribed. 

SHIPS STEERING ApPARATUs-J. B. Balmes. of N�w 
York City. Assignor to J. R. Pratt, of same place: I do 
not claim the manner of moving the rudder by means ofa 
rack and pinion o�rated by gearing. 

I claim. first. the !.arrangement of a pinion on the end of 
the tiller working into a stationary curved rack attached 
to the deck of the vessel in connection with a f riction 
roller working against a smooth stationary surface to pre· 
�h:�:n����t�ri:faI�i�: le��:ib�cLut of its place. in 

Se "and. I claim the arrangement of attacb.b:ur the pinion to the end of the tiller. in connection with a='beam in such a manner as to be able to move saidjlinion turther into a stationaz rack b
Tr 

the action of Raidlev�r for the 
��:�h!�o:ji� :��nae

a
li:!dti��sul��

ie
�
t:he 

h�t h:J:� 
lock the gearing to prevent any back lash on the steering 
wheel. 

SHIPS' CAPSTANS-J. B.llolmeli. of '.!few York City. Assignor to J. R. Pratl,·ofe_�VI .... , I claim the verti. 
cal recesses, C, and "elE: E!ste:nd.i�, the whole length of 
:�;n��ft�e o{&: .::::'d �h:��:'�O:���':f ��h�r more, 

SWAGING IRON-JuoiU! Foster. of , Brooklyn. N. Y.' 
Assignor to John Herboldl Geo�ge-�uhn'and Junius Fos. 
ter. of same place: I cla Dl_adJUJtable block. f, and rpI-
��bi�e�n!ih, ·��e�aft!�:.'��::n:�� e!.e�h!·:I!'oi: 
constructed and operating substantially .. asspecified. 
NAUTICALALAR'!-E. L. Seym�ur,ofNewYorkCIt:v. 

Assignorto J. G. Wnght. Chu. Wfl/Iht, R!\d H. 1. Geyer, of same place: I claim the combination of .fraliq, rods. 
�l��:ti���s�i�r��:lio�n::��fb'e a�t!rbe �i: �IIP' 

o� buoys, floats or vessels of any kind. for the. . 'of 
causing alarms and giving warning of rocks "or other dangers upon the coast or ' at sea • .  an: not 
����r�c�r��� rK:e�:'�e

a
��r ��r:�����cT:;�i�\{e �i�� 

levers and springs above or below the center of oscilla
tion. but to vary the pollition of the same, and of the 
��nl�:�:r�:���:r:lr;. a� I�aae��:t:::�rable, so )onr 
REDUOING AND SMooTH[NG BOARD II TO Ul't'U'ORI[ 

r��c��:��;Ji�:tr��!e Yi �n!t�t, c <>{i�i re!Sstfu�� ���t� grinder, as the disc � some other form mi,ht. under cerfain circumstances. be substituted with advantage. 
Neither do I confine myself to the use of an emery 

��:�t��gdi�u:��c:p�lis�i���od�3� �gl�tSm��tt'b:I!:;�:,.� 
��s�e tnI3c:I::' e��?h� ���i:;;�;���Ift�i�;

iPs :gn:�n 
�:b�a�tf:u'���ai��ls;:�ifi��it:�. and too numerous 

I c laim the comb mation of the r educing saw. with the finishing grinder, for the pu rpose described. PO[NT[NG AND THREADING SOREWII-D.l[. Robert. son. of Manchester. N. H.: I claim a pointing tool, ar· 
=l��n!f :���res����o:!�ht��e tg� �b;!��S;: ���� so far in advance of them u to form the point of Ihe screw 
!!d�����l

r
:�:

r
l
e �k� \�is

t�{:h:��:��� St'i..����il�� 
�th�rid:�i�::!���r a!:!�::t��e;u�;:��bed. or by such 

8Ul,:l:=a�; i�aj:s��\�ie
wte�h:r��� �;��tee

t
Jb��h� 

devices described. cr such others as will answer the pur· 
pose. 

I claim the guide or rest. W. when made to traverse 
substantially as described. whether it is operated by the devices described. or such others u will answer the pur· 
pose. a.-118uE. BREEOH LOADING Flllil ARKS-B. F. Josl�. of Wor· ellter, X.... Patented A",. 28, 18M. 1 clum a eo .... 

© 1857 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. INC. 

TilE FOLLOW ING WERE ISSUIID FOR THE WEEK ENDING KARCII 10, 1857. STop-KoTlONS I'OR STEAM ENG[NEs-John T. Ack .. 
ley. of Philadelphia, Pa., I claim the rod, G. with it. 
:�in� ��� f1��uc��t���oi� �����p�f��

g 
at�ehj :v!: L. the said rod. G. being operated-in case of accident

by the cross head oftha steam endne. or other conveni. ent working part of the same. and the said catch lever. 
����i�� th�ns7!�::�i��. ��d ili�en��I:O:e':: �r:���N and constructed substantially in the manner and for the 
purpose set forth. 

CUT-Ol'r" or STEAl! ENGINEs-John F. Allen. of 
New York. City: I claim. first. the arrangement of the 
sliding cut-oft"valves. A A', to work. on a separate seat 
arranged inside of the seat of the main valve, and having' 
��i:cs\i�: :!i;��:u���:�fr��n!s°�g�::ibt�d�he seat of the 

Second. Though I do not claim the closing of the cut. 
off valves by steam pressure. I claim the foot �ieces, k 
k'. and levers. 11'. attached to opposite ends of the main 
����h�i�':; :tt:c��r���einc���1fC;�:e:,it:rJ�:k' � cylinders connected with the main steam passages. and with spring catches. J J', that retain the said pistons and 
adjustable sliding pieces. n n'. or their equivalent'l, sub· 
stantially in the manner specified. [This invention may be adapted to any slide valve engine at present in use. at small expense. using the same steam chest and slide valve. It is. on this account, one 
of the most desirable of the many inventions lately de. veloped for cutting off the steam instantaneously. and hence without any previous unnecessary contraction of 
the passages at any point between the commencement of 
the stroke and the half stroke of the piston. It would 
add greatly to the economy of most engine. now running.] 

GR[ND)NG SAws-Emanuel Andrews. of Elmira. N. 
Y.: I claim connecting the saw to the mandrel by the 
�fl!i�i��'lr��th;fiil!pg!r� f 

::J�::��g �� tg;�t:�:��:. whether these act eQljoin� or independently. and to prs:��!d�r���infa�: :�fur �hstec�fie�e of allowing me to �uide and grin� a saw even in thicrness, regardles!! of its 
�e�

r
f��lh

s
��da����i��a� 

perfectly balancing the saw. as 
FELT C LOTH-Geo. C. Bishop, of N orwallr, Conn. 1 I claim, in contradistinction from torming a bat for felt 

cloth. by carding from laps. a bat made from ropings or 
�:��ib�d.

arded and formed substantially in the manner 
PLATES I'OR TEETH- A. A. Rlandy, of Baltimore, Md. Ante·dated Dec. 11. 18M: I claim casting the plates of 

artificial teeth of an alloy. substantially 8.8 described, 
��\t;���!�i:�,c:na l�=r�����rc�lt� ;������1:fn\ ����: pand in solidifying. 

PUHP-J. F. Brickley, of Winchester, Ind. I I claim arranging a rod in connection with the valve of the pump 
so thatsaid valve mar be closed or opened at pleasure by 
the user, for convertmg an ordinary lifting pump into a 
lifting and forcing pump. or vice versa, as set torth. and for the purpose explained. 

B:tiI�b��g.Nfi�i\Ve :��\t�l:: t:b�sel�;ii��:���: tor!! of musical instruments in which two Or more notes in different octaves are sounded by pressing a single key for we are aware that organs, ruelodeon!l', pianos, &e.: having such features have long been known; the pat. ent of Whipple & Bowe. 18M. is an example in point. In their i.nstrument each set of connecting levers has its own fulcrum board. one of said boards is hinged and ren .. dered movable, 110 that its set of levers may be thrown in 
���:ri

t
g�� fg;�:i��°:h:i!�c:!::rbOc�:J�sponding keys by 

The employment of double fulcrum boards involves 
����

a
�:�i�!r.�t�

e ei:;{�on�!re��I��nb:f:e':���:f��:�:�� the keys reqUire to be flexible, to a certain estent, which is expensive. lacks accuracy. is liable to become loose 
��

n
���

b
t� �tjeu�:'�::�l' nor conveniently removed or 

�ut. by our arrangement, the levers are all fulcrumed 
on one and the same fulcrum board. which slides. and thus brings the levers into or out of connection with the 
��� e!?il; �1:�II:tt�rnelh����eC�tf�a��o��eda���i�d� 
The ends of our levers are united by means of ridged ad_ justing screws. by which the levers may be adjusted with 
the utmost accuracy and convenience. Hut we do not 
ilh��:�': d:Jk!�i�7�rews. as they are seen in J. F .  

Our fulcrum board and levers maf also be removed or replacecl readily. without the necessity of putting the end of each individual lever. one by one. mto its loop by ha�� �� �o�faTJl
th: c��bi�aft:�

ic
:f levers with ush down pins. tha:t have shouldertt or �ollars upon tEem. This is seen 1D H. N. Goodman's melodeon. pa tented 1853. Neither do we claim any part or feature of the d.escri. bed invention, which is seen in any other analogous in. strument j but to the best of our knoWle"le and belief it 

�::J: b�:d ':�e:1:rt��v
ers fulcrum. upon a single 

We claim havinc the fulcra of the eonnecting levers B 
! l����i�e�:n a single movable board. C, Bubstantiaily 

[Thisls a simple and very effective improvement.] 
RoCK DRILLS-Thos. H. Burridge. t'lf St. Louis Mo . I claim th.e cOD,lbination of the sliding head. N, with Uie 

l�Illh�!:,ul��:�ge:���';�::; �'e 
s��::ir��f:dda�da:r� 

ranged for joint operation. substantially as Bet forth. 
HARVES.TJ:RII-Hiram Clark, of Rochelter. N. Y.: I ! cr&����:� �:a�:. eutter bars j nor an advaneing and 
But I claim givi1!g to each of the cutting bars. alter. 

::�;ll�J::d.advanClD' upward stroke against the graIn. 

HARVESTINQ GRAuI_Geo. R. Crane, of Caldwell. N. J., I claim operating the bars, M N. to which the rake teeth. a. are attached, from left to right. b'J' means of the straps. 0 O. roller. p. cord. f, and sprine. Q, when the same are constructed and arranged. in relation to each other. within the divider or shield, X. in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
WIRE ROPE-J oseph CU!hman, ofRacfne. Wis. 1 First 

�n���b�:ti��a:ftt���t g:r�t.eg���,s�h:�et�e��eesrr��j; 
!l':'��������'!:'!eff!.t��wn out to the proper length 

Second. I claim the swingin, arms. m. in combination 
:��ho��:a�r�;t���!o::;a�n;h��st��t�ll�c�d�nd�:fh� purposes set forth. 
RAISING OR LOWERING FARM GATES TO ALLOW THE. TO PA88 OVER OBSTACLEs-Dennis E. Fenn of Tallmadge. 0.1 I claim the section. H, with the slot' h ssring• J, stud. g. section. � arm. 1'. and the notched 

Ne:��i�d"7G,:�::�au�seas�t �r&�ating substantially as 
I also claim the slide, E. and pawl, E'. when combined in the manner and for the purpose set forth. OPERA'I'ING SAW M[LL DOGs-Geo. W. Hearn. of Princ888 Ann. Md. 1 I make no claim to operating the 

�iie�l�locks flDm the movement of • sincle ratchet 
Nor do I claim the separate movement of the head blocks. \ But I claim th� !,;>�£ilUdinallihmovlD«u.aft, S',I" com. =l���i�� t.!:.e�.�. ont 8 olutcho., fr, arro,ed 



jiii 

ESCVT""lIJDl'I rDIl ItEy·Rous-Edmund Field, of Greenwich, Conn. ; I do not claim the broad idea of jointing metallic or other bars by means of hinge! 01' piv. otB���h��s_h:l:rr:�:r�:d�l ��!�. rts. pivoted to. gether h&!ineVer befure been known. ftis a new article 
�e:aU-:�:;�1eer ��;r�i:i�ftl�:�r:d. and advantages not 

I claim the keY-hole drop, C. composed of two parts, 
b D. pivoted together. 

[Many of our best locko are fitted so that the face of 
the key· hole is recessed or sunk !iome quarter inch or 
m.ore below the general plane of the surface of the door 
or chest. This construction is stronger and more elegant 
than to have the key.hole fiu,h. but it doe. not admit of 
an escutcheon in the usual form. as there is not room 
within the recess for such to be turned aside. This sim. pIe invention provides a hinge in the escutcheon. and 
thus completely surmounts the difficulty.] 

COILING STEEL SPRINGS-Perry G. Gardiner. of New York City = I claim. first, the cone mandrel. c d. constructed in two pieces. 80 that the spiral cone will slide 
;������n tt�: 9:1:t��t �:���t�:d�i��� �:�:�;�: 
ID that one edge of the sfot will be lower than the other. and gradually rising round to the other edge or side of the mandre 1. a" above described. Second. the construction a&d arrangement of the slid. ing framu, T. for carrying or feeding up the steel plate upon the cone mandrel. and having atta�hed to it the table, q. self -adjudable to any required Inclination. for 
r�PJ;��fea���3!�f���e sS!��i�l�� ;b�i��j���I�r:Jf ers, nt. n. with their adjustment. to suit any requ.ired thickness of the steel plate. 
r01:��t.t:oe a�riol!�r:�h� °f;��iC:di�I��g ttrem::l�� 
r;a!!. ��a��dft��esi��;;.:a�·; �;:a�:�e� J������! movement to press and guide the steel plate upon the spiral cone. .Jlourth. the combination of thc sliding frame, T, and the parts attached to it, and the pressure roller. U, and 
�h3. �:;�:edja�!�:r����' � ,:i��::c� �o�o�,a::rr�: versed. as described. Fifth. the arrangement by which the wheel, G, is thrown in and out of gear, so as to connect or disconnect the shaft. L, with the shaft, S'. by which connection or 
�}Sthen�e�cti���ie*-e a�h�e ;la::�!����t�h� �h�r��on� ner and by the means above specified. 

SHEARING STEEL PLATEs-Perry G. Gardiner, of New York City : I claim the arrangement of the mova: ble bracket plate. M, so as to adjust the lower steel cutter. q. to the upper steel cutter. a. f. as required. the adadju�table stop orguide plate.'£ m', and the guide bars. q and r. upon t� tables attached to M. and the eccentric lever. 8. the whole combined. arranged. and operating in connection with the shears, in the manner and for the purposes, above described. 
LUBRICATORS J'OR STEAK ENGINE CVLINDERS-

i:���:��hedoilf ��w!t°:��a
t
�� ! h�i��t::��s�o:d provided with a valve. j ,  working in an oil cylinder, C. that is provided with an arrangement of passages, e f f. substantially such a:il described, leading to the steam cylinder. valve·chest. or other part to be lubricated, and 

k.i� �o���:p>�d"!!ifha�Jdr��::!:�!o� tt�S�iI�Syiin ��� the whole operating substantially as specified. 
[This is. in effect. a very simple and easily worked 

pump for the important purpose of injecting oil to any 
part when opposed by preS!:lure. The small piston is 
raised by hand. and the small cylinder fills very natural. 
ly with oil. afler which. by turning a cock, the pressure 
ofthe sttlam or other ftuid is made to act above the pis
ton. and thus to aid in forcing the oil to the place de 
.ired·l 

NIPPLEs-Wm. Cleveland Hicks. of New Haven. 
�itlio� �it�!: h!o�Pf=

e!�trlr
l
:����

O 16�ded"ebif�n�� cartridges from breech.loading fire�arms. as described) f��:d C�IJ;:e C::t����g percussion and discharging 
And secondly. my . method of usin�_?ne. two. �r more nipples, or prongs, With hooks as descrloed.. to Withdraw 

cartridl.{6s or loaded balls from breech_badin/? ftre.arms. by ca usmg said hoo.ks to indent or sprinll' the ll� of a t;ap or primer. as desCribed. and b[ catchil14 hold ot said rim. 
�a!��d��:k 1t: :;:ie�. bail s���\i�f; bi; ���c�ite°I and specified. 

ENAMBLING CAST IRoN-Geo. W. Holley. of Niagara. 
N. Y. : I claim the process of covering the skeleton or core plate and core rod. in the manner described. with the compound or composition with which it is pro. posed to coat or cover the iron. and then pour� the 
�eJ��U��� � ����iri:�h:i���p:uf:ari� itl�scri!�:!; 
to the surface of the iron as it becomes cold. The same process may be used for coating or covering copper. brass. and other metals. 

FIRE-PnooF STONE-'fhos. Hodgson. of Brooklyn. N. Y. : 1 claim the useful manufacture of a fire-proofarti. tieial stone composed offelspar. mica. and 9.uartz.and the other substances or materials described. In the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
[rhis is a readily molded stone, intended as a substitute 

for plaster and stucco work. for architectural ornaments. 
The ma.terial is pulverized granite. sulphates of lime. 
zinc. and iron. also starch and tannin, peculiarly wetted 
and mixed, and all owed to stand a few minutes in an 
oiled mold. We shall recur to thi'l again ] 

WOODEN CHAIR SEATs-Edwin. Artemas. & Chener 
Kilburn, of Burlington. Vt. : We do not claim a wheel 
?o����i�£=�lf�a�e °b��e p�':vti��8r;tl��dfg: ��l�:£: ing. 

But we claim shaping or hollowing out the faces or upper sides of chair seats by means of a &'rinding or cut_ tin� wheel. D. when said wheel has a convex face or periphery coated with sand. emery. or other suitable substance. and using in conjunction with said wheel. the screw. f. or its equivalent. with the circular plate or disk. h. attached. substantially as described. 
[Th·s invention presents increased facilities for what is 

one of the most important of our woodenaware manu_ 
factures. The screw alluded to urges the chair-seat pro
perly against the wheel. The whole is much simpler 
than the machines heretofore in use for the purpose, and 
the liurfaces produced require no sand-papering.] 

HYDRAULIC JAcK-Geo. Lindsay. of New York City 1 
I do not claim the device or arrangementa of the pumps or working parts. or the safety and lowering valve . 

Nor do 1 claim the device or arraqementsof the !Jiston rod. H. ar orthe ram, D. .Hut I claim the arrangement of them all combined as constituting the specific whole machine, as shown and .et forth. 
[T h e grea t merit of this over the admirable jack pumps 

before in use, is its ability to serve either as means of di 
rectly forcing apart or of as directly and conveniently 
dra.wing together. Hooks are provided tor this latter end, 
and a new implement is thus produced of great practical 
value in many situations.] 
O�i��
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e
d stirrups. n, all arranged and operated in the manner and for the l-urposes set forth. 

STEAM SPA DEB-G. M.R&JIl8ay. of New York City , I claim the alternate sf&des. J, in combination with the 
�:��b�:::liai�;fti� th�o::!!:�e��drl::fh: �:��:r:!i forth. 
GUARD �o .. B .. EASTPINS-J. M; Roes. of Springfield. 

�:�s�a�n�l:i�nJh�:dtI:!iO:�p�::�u\�ti:m.li:� I� forth. 

S titntifit �mtritan. 
CUTTING SDRE'IJ's-Thomplon Newbury, of Taunton. 

�ft!� o� �&�i�!3;�,ns�:s�i:ri�tl�; ��ffo�f��ugh the 
I claim the vibrating slotted guide piece, fixed to the carrier shaft. operated by arm, M, and pin, n, as set forth. 
I claim giving the threading tool, for the purpose of 

rh!�t�h�:�:q����' � �ii!�f :�:etbe:�i�g��u�: :ti:ii: 
as 8et forth. 

I claim the catch wheel. C'. with it pawl and stop. in combination with the leader worm. T. as set forth. 
BENDING SHEET METAL-Daniel Newton. of South. ington, Conn. : I claim the a:{>plication to double seaming 

:�f��hse ��aamr�!��rincf:�aA�!r�e��I���*�����ra�r�l� as described.· 
CARPENTERS' PLANE-Oldin Nichols, of Lowell, Mass. : I claim connecting tho CI\P, D, to the plane iron, 

C. by the hook.headed bolt. E. with two nuts. F and G. thereon. to hold them together. and then sec.uring the 
�::n �h\��::en�: �k����de���l�a�hi:fh !. :Jj�ll! 
as to be lengthened or shortened, that any desired pressure may always be had to firmly hold the iron to the 
rr��kt'ob?e t:-���a ���:�t�?��� al:;!�l\�l!�� !�hrjk�� thin shaving without further tightening cr loosening it ; these parts being arranged and operated in the manner aI�{�� tj:i��h�s:i:�Yg�e:e����d to the plane stock. and intervening between the surface. a, of the hook. E .  and the surface, e. of the cam shaft. H. to prevent wear of the hook and cam, and also to prevent the hook. E. and 
\t�i�at�:�:d g. tiZh:nsl��ii:o!���·h':�i:n�h�t��k. :�s:�: lially in the manner and for the �urpof!es fully set forth. I also claim the application ot one single handle. B. to answer for and be secured to a whole set or any number of plane stocks. either in the lower or elevated po "i_ tion, and changeable from one position to another. or from one plane to another. instantly, and be secured firmly thereto. by means of the hook. K, and cam. L. or their mechanical equivalents. arranged and operated es_ sentially in the manner and for the purposes fully set forth. 

PREVENTING DUST. ETC .• }'ROM EN'J'ERING THE WIN. 
DOWS OF RAILROAD CARS-Philip M. Pyfer. of Baltimore. M.� : I claim the arrangement of rotary fans, D D. or their equivalent. uJ?On the outside of the body of the car. when etnpl6,.ed m conju.nction with the windows thereof. substanhally in 'he manner and for the pur· poses set forth. 

VALVE GEAR OF DIRECT ACTION H-N]AM ENGINES-
J. P. Ross. of Lewisburgh. Pa. = I claim the elastic lever. 
!��tf�!7!na�1th�trea�is�111��f:!a����: H�� t�:s���b::l!� p, and the roller, r. or its equivalent. for the purposes set forth. 

lBydirect acting engines in this claim is meant those 
which have no crank motion or balance whelfl, but re
ciprocate directly. as in many -"umping and blowing 
engines. and in some sa w mills. The elastic lever and 
yoke give just sufficient lead, and yet ensure a full open
ing to the valve. 1.'his is an improvement in the engine 
illustrated in pagl! 44 of the present volume. 

FLUID GATES OR }'AUCETS-J. W. Smith. of Hartford. Conn. : I claim the slide, .A. guided. secured and made adjustable, as describ�d, by the screw pin. D, and 
nut, 6. having a guiding flange, d. to travel within guide strips. f, when the same are used in connection with an soperating lever. H .  loosely connected by recess. g. with said slide, forthe more convenient removal of the parts and retention of the slide in case of breakage of the 
�et�h� a��r��� !�d :�h

e
af

r
th� ��� b�teL��hl! ��:rs��oe� without the aid of the lever. 

I also claim. in the coml)ination of the lever. E. and slide. A. or therewith. the fulcrums. i and k. at diffe. rent distances from the center of the slide and slotted arm, h, for operating in the manner and for the purposes substantially as set forth. 
CHUCK FOR WATCHMAKERS' LATHE-Wm. Stephens. of Richmond. Ind.. : · I am aware that a chuck has been invented to be used in connection with cement for hold_ 

���!:�:����i 'fo�:\:u�����es� ����Ir����klrh�\lb'; 
my improvement the ends a shafts may be drilled. either concentrically or eccentrically. to allow pivots to be 
�t:�Ana��eb�����fo�e ��[:'c���

e
������:

r
th�v���f lathe. nor by any tool used by watchmakers. 

I do not claim. separately. the sliding or adjustable 
�'ri �:fu!°:h�h:tid�:;�::�nu�:��j���bdW. i:���� bination with the sliding or adjustable back center rod. 
G. arranged substantially as described for the purpose set forth. 
[This is a valuable improvement in the facilities for 

this fine branch of work. but cannot well be further ex_ 
plained without the aid of drawings. This chuck is par
ticularly adapted to the watchmaker�s lathe by the same 
inventor illustrated on page 233. vol. 10. 

TABLE GUAGE }'OR CIRCULAR SAWING MACHINES-
:.. �p��t:£ieo�����ge��r;h:e Ip�;�e 

t�:d cf�s:h� �� substantially set forth. 
SUPPORTING THE TONGVES OF COACHES-Z B. Wakeman, of Beloit. Wis. l I desire the use of the brace or braces. or their equivalent. attached to the reach. (or perch.) of a wagon or other carriage, in combination with a spiral spring, or spiral spring . applied to the tonf1ue of a wagon, or other carria$es. and pressing agamst the reach. for the pur� of' gIving direction and steadiness to the tongue" by c heckinl' its motion Bidewise, keeping it in a straight line with the reach. (or perch}) while it su.p\>orts it. and also preserves the set of axle m its true posllJon.as set forth in the specification. But I ao not daim a patent for raising or sustaining the tongue. in itself, as this has been done before in various 

ways ; bu� I claim thlli! arrang�ment and combination of 
;��i��::�:'iht: t�r th: :�I� s�� ��iit. direction and 

� or tia I claim s:f3 parts. or any other arrangement or combination of parts, not used or described in this speci. fication. 
BoMB FOR KILLING WHALES-N. Scholfield and Wm. 

��r!!!��t, � ��;:� C::��°th�i t1::f��rh� � ::���ttr�� 
�tt���:d��;::� ::St):!e:nt oft�ir;;i::!r�ti!��h�f!! to encompass and hold it tightly. and other modesof fas. tening the fuse ha v� been adopted I bu t we do not claim the mode here reJerred to. or any hex.etofore used. nor 
�o 

;�e��\l:et�rr:�li���1���!l:c�li�e "�:i�:.athers 
l!'irst, Inserting the end of the fuse throu�h a short 

e�l�����:��� ��!a:�2b���de���i�r.��glllo� �;:i� this within th e end of the fuse pipe, ha"Ving-a conical en .. largement at its rear end. Second, Enlatdn« the end of the futle cord, bY' winding it with twine, or 1tS equivalent, so tli.atit cannot be drawn through the pip�. and insertin� it in the fuse pipe. either 
b:f��[o�!t���at:�:���diil� �ir:�'th�!�r,t�t�Riojdmi securely. 

Third, We claim the application of the .lidin� collar. 
���r�Pth�e;:��ctii����X :ith!��ft��to f�:::l�. P:�ii. or unslit as a cylindric case , and so constructed th� the said collar. with the CB.'le.or wings, shall slide to the rear, 
�:rs::l�:, ��st::;��t[:� t!fe ���fri��e:jaeth: di!�� tioo. 
wfn°:.rt:: trai Ct�: :a�o���:gi��g :t� arE!Y!���i� sur�ce of the projectile while in the gun. and that their rear ends may be thrown up therefrom. by then elasti-
dt�rgi�:rfr���tat��:r:���dins�h�s r�a��as�ts�::ti:ll�: 
described. 

CIllOULA.ll SAWING MAOHllI'E-G. P. S. Wardwell, of Lake Village. N. H. l I claim the arrangement oCtwo or 
:��:�::t:: ���rbeinb:O����� !r:UIft�bfe° ;�aii����� action. while at the same time the other or others shall 
�::e=I::IZ�:n !=��. :Jh�h�aFc�!t·���t:t�; �� not a central cr axial saw, cr cutter. iI: combined there. with. or with a single swinging saw or cutter. 

HOOP�POLJI: SPLITTING KNJJ'E-Carver Washburn. of Bridgewater, Mass. 1 I claim the improvement of applying a knife to the feed rollers, or the latter to the former. bymeans substantially as described. 80 that one may be made to a�proach towards and recede from the other. es:..entially m manner and for the purpose as specified. 
STAMPING FIGURES IN CARPENTERS' SQUARESHeman Whipple, of Shaftsbury. Vt. : I claim. first. the arrangement of a series of chase bars, jointed at one side 

f!g t��e m:::a��' �J'��?����e\�iJh �g:e\�T:� ����; 
�t.clhse j�:j& ��;���;�r �:��b;ta�hJah;!���dr�:i�h= purposes specified. Second. I claim the arrangement of the levers, B a, and m. bolt y and y 1, bars z and x. and slot v. and pin e. 
ITare t�:eP::'"fio:::��nti:u�s����i�llfb;s th�ei�:1i:t�trfi:it turns the bar. z. around to confine the «hase bar, D, and then gives the requiSite compression of the chase bar at 
��!h:!�S fi�Jyt,li�ea�h��g!:!� 0:r!h:ei�;l��a�:�l� struck into taj9.sqnare. as specified. 

SELF-REGULATING WIND WHEEL-A. P. Wilson, of Salem. Ill. = I do not claim. broadly. the application of weights to adjustable sails. whereby the saih, by the action ofthe wind. are adjusted. ,90 as to present a greater or less surface to it. according to its velocitr. for weights have been applied and arranged in vanous ways for effecti� the purpose. But I claim constructing the sails of two parts.E F. attached. or fitted to inclined frames, which are secured to 
m� :d�� Phe� l���f.P:� l:Jt�a;i�f �he� s�:!,s'G�

e
�:� cora:. d. attached. SUbstantially as shown an� described for the purpose set forth. 

[This appears to be one of the most simple and effec
tile of the many devices for regulating windmills. and 
one which involves very little mechanism.] 

LUBRICATING GAS COCKS-C. H. Johnson. of Boston, Mass., Assignor to himself and J. G. Hamblin. of same 
��r�. i� �h:��e�i�efifu�m��i�ae:!�nabtgv::::nfor\�� 
ell it may l:e otherwise constructed. so as to move into or oUl �{a�:. �h�!n&�iapering plug of the faucet or l:!top cock is drawn into the tuuular seat, by the action of the spring.f. as specified. combining with the seat tube. a, 
:t�p���ra��;�g��s::�:ia:ii:lY: i��g:��n��� :nf��·at�: purpose as specified . or. in other "Words. so as to enable a 
fJi:����tfii����i!�u:)i������gtrt� �:g cf::� ������ tube. 

SECOND ANCHOR SHACKLE-G-. Gilmour. of Chebea. Mass_, assignor to himself and B. R_ Clinkard, of same place I do not claim a hoisting block made with a pawl 
and trippin� lever. so afplied to the pawi a� to enable a 

�h�i�� ;h:n e;:�ni��o:!��h����!re:l��:rgr�:k�ith a 
But I claim my new improved anchor shackle. ail made with aspring pawl. D. and tr�ger. or latching ap. 

��ra�t;ls{a�d! .�tgpe����\�t:!�rall� :�edecs �i�d. roller. 
I also claim making the pawl forked, or with a rece!<S, so as to enable it to straddle the chain as described. 

RE·ISSUES. 
CARDING ENGINES-A. D. Shattuck, of Grafton. Mass. 

�::d�t:de�:r��;a�:s:� ��l:!�� fi:at;U:�I� ����d�t����� 
fur�t�10;�:e ��r:��: o� ��:v�:ti�:r ti.�b�fti!��:�; th� main cylinder. 

Second. The use ofa doWer in combination with strip_ 
PArs or cleaners. arranged and operating in the manner substantially as described, for the purpose of preventing the filling up of the main cylinder. and producing an uniform sheet. 

SAW MILL!!-Wm. P. Wood and Saml. DeVaughan.of ,\ra'ihington, D. C., assignees of G. W Hedge. of Brook-
tri':y. NpaTe�t:tfra�8. ��i��W:lcI�i�;te o�!�: a���� described to regulate the deflection of the saw blade when at work. that h tosay. the application of thl feed rollers to the back of the saw blade. for the purposes set forth. We also claim the driving power to the lowerpully. b. when the saw is designed to work in its downward motion. substantially as set forth. 

DESIGNS. 
COOKING STOVEs-Allen Comstock, of Quincy. IlL 
STOVE DOORS-M. C. Burleigh, of Great Falls, N. Y. 
[Pleasing effect on the eye is the whole object of this 

design. It involves a central ornament within an annu_ 
lar bead and radial corrugations on the face or panel of 
the door, with various beads around the edges of the 
panel.l 

FLOOR OIL CLOTHs-James Hutchinson. of Lansing-
t�fr,h��;;:; !i:��or to J. E .  Whipple and. S. E . Has. 

.. .... . ., 
Bendlnll Steamed Wood. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-In late numbers of your 
j ournal I have noticed frequent mention of 
machinery for bending timber. The principle 
which effects the purpose (and without the 
application of this principle timber cannot 
be successfully bent) as has been described, 
consists of an end pressure to prevent the 
separation of the fibres on the outer IlUrface 
while in the act of bending. This principle is 
not new. We have had it in successful opera.
tion for several years, and can bend any kind 
or quantity of wood we ever tried after being 
properly steamed. On my machine we have 
bent poplar timber taken from near the heart 
of an old tree, and every mechanic knows this 
to be the most obstinate of timber to bend, to 
form near half of a circle, whose diameter 
was twelve inches, the stuff bent being inch 
and a half square, and after being dressed 
hardly any mechanic would discover that it 
was not the natural growth. This machine 
has been exhibited at the Mechanic's Institute 
and State Fair, with timber that was bent 
upon it, and elicited the admiration of all who 
Saw it. The machine I speak of is used a.t 
the Tennessee Plow Factory, in Nashville. 
The device is not patented, but is public pro': 
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Sth�· ��g!�rr�f·e�!dr.�b':a°'::; 1��'� perty, an� for the
. 

bAne�t of your r�� in-

.. gathered." I do not. therefore, claim the princ�le of terested m bendmg tlmbel', I Will bnefly 

so that by ite bar G. said fingers may be gathered or ad- • • 
� tO��dn b��: Iil�:a ��:..c.ttb���i�':o �:3: a��':mi�� I describe it. 
,uated ... let forth. and for the purpo.e. explained. My machme baII.,aD Iron form of the shape 
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desired to ma.ke the inner eurve of the timber 
when bent, and an iron lever, with one end 
made thin and pliant, to bend with little re
sistance. This lever has a hook on the end, 
to attach it to the form, across the end of 
the timber, and a shoulder on the other end, 
outside of which is a nut, to screw the shoul
der up against the end of the timber. When 
the timber is properly steamed, it is placed on 
the form ; the lever is hooked on the end, and 
screwed up close against the other en�, and 
then pressed down to its position. In the 
middle of the lever is a joint similar to a 
strap j oint, with a long mortise through, to 
receive a key. Sometimes as the bending 
proceedB it is necessary to drive the key in 
and make the lever shorter between the 
shoulder, in order to effect a perfect bend ; and 
again in bending timber that is very tough it 
will so strongly resist a compression of the 
fibre-or if the growths are large it has the 
same effect-that the nut on the end of the 
lever must be unscrewed when the timber is 
partly bent, to admit of stretching a little ; 
this will secure a perfect hend, and obviate 
the tendency of the fibres to kink on the in
side of the curve. This key and nut on the 
lever gives the operator entire control of the 
timber, and enables him to manage every 
piece as circumstances may require. 

THOMAS SHARP. 
Nashville, Tenn., March, 1857. ----------

Proper Pressure to Blow-orr Bolle .... 
MESSRS. EDITORS-Will you be so kind as 

to inform me if it makes any difterence how 
high the pressure of steam is in a boiler when 
blown off; if the fire is first withdrawn so as 
not to injure the boiler 1 I find nothing on 
the subjec ; in any books that I have on the 
steam engine. C. A. C .  

Yes. I t  makes a great difference in the 
incrustation of a boiler whether water is dis
charged hot or cold. If water is calcareous, it 
tends as soon as boiled down a little to de
posit a crust on the whole interior. It hap
pens that hot water, instead of as might be 
naturally supposed holding a larger quantity 
of these earthly particles, does not hold as 
much as cold, and hence arises the difference 
in effects in blowing off at different pressures, 
and consequently at different temperatures. If 
the water be blown out of a boiler at full 
preBSure, it only carries out with it the par
ticles then undeposited, (except, of course, a 
certain quantity of mud stirred up mechani
cally) ; but, 'if allowed to cool before it is 
withdrawn, the cold water will dissolve a 
part of the scale. WieBSenborn's valuable 
preventer of incrustion is based on the supe
perior tendency of heated water to deposit, 
and the fact of this tendency is well known to 
chemists, and to many engineers, though not 
to all. The engineers of the propellers run
ning between this city and Philadelphia keep 
their boilers perfectly clean, by taking care to 
draw out their watt.! cold at the end of each 
trip, and replace it by new, while if they ex
perimentally or carelessly once blow it off 
under pressure, they coat the whole interior 
with a thin white limy scale. Tbe steamers 
plying between this port and Fall River do 
not lie long enough at either end to so cool 
their boilers complete, but do so as far as pos
sible, even by pumping in cold water before 
blowing off; and as a general rule it may be 
said always cool downyour boiler, and let the 
water flow out softly if you can, in preference 
to blowing it out under steam. .. .... ..  

Balanclnll Slide Valves. 

It is a question of some interest whether Mr. 
Worthington, or any one else, claims to have 
a patent on the use, in every way, of a balance 
piston working in a cylinder, and connected 
to a slide valve, so as to partly annihilate the 
effect o·f the pressure thereon. It is in com
mon me, and has been for several years. The 
locomotive, " Iron Duke," in the London Ex
hibition, 1851, had her valves thus balanced. .. ... .. 

D. D. Owen, the slate geologist, reports the 
existence of great deposits of brown Hematite 
ore in Kentucky, which yield an average of 
from 62 to 66 per cent of pure iron. .- .- . .  

Cunningham's Self-Reefing Topsails, an in
vention iiy which the sail is rolled up by re
volving the yard, is in successful 
liumliilr of English vessels. 
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